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With this extension you will be able to create many different mega menu's for your
product category page or category list page... Odoo is an open source eCommerce
platform used to sell products and services. It is one of the best online solutions for small
and medium businesses and many businesses and companies now use it to run their entire
online presence. If you are a developer, you are going to be able to create as many
features as you can think of for your own website. You can now create your own
products and features in Odoo that can be displayed with a click of a button. Keep
reading to find out how to develop products and features in Odoo for your own or your
client’s website. Here are some of the best features you can create for your website:
Product Specs & Info Product Specs & Info – This is an attribute that allows you to
create a page with basic information about the product. You can use this page to provide
information about the product that is being sold. Products List Products List – If you are
selling products, you will be able to display all the products in a grid format. You can
create your own products list page to display more products that appear across the front-
end of your website. Product Images Product Images – You can use this attribute to
create a page for displaying pictures of the products. You can also use this page to come
up with a section where you can list your latest offers and the offers that are coming up
in the near future. Product Categories Product Categories – This is an important attribute
that can help you generate interest in your products. You can create a page to display
your categories and also create your own categories using this feature. In addition to this,
you can create an attribute that allows you to customize the names of your categories.
Add Media Add Media – Media, such as pictures, videos and PDFs, can be used to add
to your product listings. You can use this attribute to create your own product pages that
showcase pictures and other details about the product. Product Reviews Product Reviews
– You can use this attribute to create a page that can help your visitors to write reviews
about the products that you are selling. You can use this page to display real-time reviews
written by your clients. Catalog List Catalog List – You can create your own catalog list
page that can enable your visitors to view
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The Odoo [Fusion]( All-In-One suite integrates all the features and functionalities of the
[ [Odoo]( [Odoo Commerce]( and the [ (Odoo Community Edition) apps. [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [

What's New In?

- Create advanced mega menus for displaying categories, brands, products, and most
importantly, any other content - Fully responsive and mobile friendly - Mega menu with
movable sliders that slide in and out - Change size of sliders and paddings - Configurable
menu - Two layouts: horizontal and vertical - Unlimited number of sections (categories,
brands) - 100% responsive and mobile friendly - Easy to use - Works with Odoo 9+,
Odoo Web 2 and Odoo 10+ - Create and edit advanced mega menus in a few minutes -
Supported drag & drop - Supports all devices - Customise colours, aligns icons - Detailed
documentation Languages: - English eCommerce Developers - A quick-start introduction
to the basic functions of eCommerce published:22 Jun 2018 views:371416 Download :
EPICFOOD LAB - PTAODOO : Many of you have asked what are the best alternatives
of Odoo, that can replace it, and a lot of you are undertaking the mushroom experiment,
however the results you are getting arent as strong as we are getting with odoo - see our
resources below - gadgets and we have compiled all the tools you need : This is a
valuable media kit that will get you all the information you need on the subject, and our
next video will be about Odoo 11. In this video, you'll learn about the features of getting
started with Odoo 11 that can help you run your whole Mushroom growing business. It
gives you a quick-start introduction to the basic functions of eCommerce in Odoo 11. -
Easily add products and orders - Monitor your products - View your orders - Specify the
products and prices - Alter your prices - View your taxes - Generate reports and create
invoices - Enable subscription - View your cart and checkout status - Review your
previous orders - Keep track of your returns - Keep track of your customers - View your
customers and manage your customer communities - View your cart and do quick checks
- Monitor your sales and products - Quickly add images for your products - Quickly add
images for your
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System Requirements For OdooAdvanceMegaMenu:

1. Windows 7 2. Windows Vista 3. Windows XP 4. DirectX 11 5. OpenGL 3.3 6.
800x600 or higher resolution display 7. 1 GB RAM 8. 1 GB Hard Disk Space 9. Sound
card (optional) 10. Internet connection (required) 11. 2.26 GHz or higher processor
What’s it like to game on the iPad? Well, you would be surprised to see how amazing this
game is to play on iPad
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